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Sperm the Ihonghl of «lighted love end hope 
will plume hie *ln|i ««Bin ;

Spurn the wall of deep distrust In words 
and ways of faithful men 

Hpurn the dread that future troubles e'er 
will starkly thrust thee down ;

Hpurn the dream that thou wilt never, never 
gain the Christmas crown 

Disappointment clears the vision, tunes the 
being s jarring string*.

Nerves the will for nobler conquests, goads 
the soul to better things 

Borrow fosters selfless feeling, wreathes the 
life with grace benign,

Mellows bitter thought and passion, knits 
the human and divine. ^

Cares and crosses, carking crosses, gall the 
earthly life of man ;

Earthly life Is only portion of the heaven- 
predestined plan

Nameless dealings, nameless feelings thou 
hast braved and battled through ; 

Nameless dealings, nameless feelings crowd 
the path thou must pursue 

But the Ood who guides the planets and 
protects the skylark’s nest.

Will not leave I bee when with burdens thou 
art anguished and depressed.

He will cheer thee. He will aid thee to 
p rform a Christian’s part ;

Thou art Hla-llls own—He made thee, sod 
disposed »hec where thou art 

Render thanks for by-past mercies and for 
laurels In the strife ;

Courage ! humble-hearted wrestler In the 
battle-plain of life.
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BULLY 0F THE VILLAGE ;
TOM TEMPLE'S CA It EEII.
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BY HORATIO ALGBR JR.

Oult aw Irish Boy,” Etc

CHAPTER XIX.
TOM MAKES A STRANGE PROPOSAL. 

Tom spent the first three days in 
making himself familiar with localities 
in New York. He procured a pocket 
map ol the city, and guiding himself 
by It, walked about to eo much good 
purpose, that at the end of four days 
he knew more about the streets and 
public building* than many who have 
lived in the city a* many months.

It was in the afternoon of the fourth 
day that Tom was walking through the 
lower part ol Pearl street, wheh he 
found himself passing a warehouse, on 
which was the firm name of Richard 
Armstrong & Co.

* Richard Armstrong!’ repeated Ton^
• Why that must be the merchant to 
whom my father lent ten thousand dol
lars. By his failure ene-qoarter of my 
property is gone.'

There might, of course, be another 
Richard Armstrong, but Tom wna im 
pressed with the idea that this was the 
mao—his father’s friend.

He paused before the entrance.
•Shall I go in?’ be thought. ’ Per

haps I shall hear something that wilt t 
give me a clearer idea of my prospects.* 

A clerk brushed by him as this 
thought entered his mind, saying, ra
ther impertinently:

* Wuat business have yon here, hoy? 
Don’t you know any better than to fill 
up the passage-way ?’

Tom was spirited, and in the habit 
of standing up for his rights. He de
cided, upon the moment, to go in.

’ I have as much business here as 
yon,’ he retorted, and followed the 
clerk In.

‘ Have yon, indeed ?’ sneered the clerk 
‘ I have,’ said Tom, quietly. • Is Mr 

Armstrong in?’
* Yes. he Is; bnt he can’t see you.’
* How do you know ?’
* H-’s busy.’
* I think he’ll see me,’ said Tom 

1 Please hand him that card, and let 
me know what ho says.’

The clerk was half inclined to refuse, 
but there was such a calm confidence 
in Tom’s tone, that, in spite of his re
luctance, he Mi constrained to obey.

* It’s likely Mr. Armstrong will allow 
himself to be interrupted by an errand 
boy,’ he said, sneeringly.

* I suppose you mean yourself,’ said 
Tom, quietly.

1 No, I don’t,* said the other, provok
ed; • I mean you.’

‘ Then you’re mistaken. I am not an 
errand hoy.’

•Are you a newsboj or bootblack? 
If you’ve got a bill against Mr. Arm
strong for blacking his boots, it won't 
bs necessary to see him.’

'I don't black boots,’ said Tom
* Sometimes 1 do a little in blacking 
oyea.’

* You’re the cheekiest youngster I’ve 
■set lately.’

'And you’re the moot impudent
oferk/

The young ma» would have replied 
but a voice from an inner room called 
him, and be hurried away.

•I wonder whether he’ll do my er. 
rand,’ thought Tom. ' If be doesn’t, 
TO make a fern.’

But the card was delivered. Tbs 
•ferk was actuated partly by ooriosity. 
partly by the desire to carry back to 
Tom snort refusal. But be was rather

Ink eflatsseet, said
•Tom Thnpiet brief Mm la at 
'You’re * go In,’ said the

k and aalliaw Tna.
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'bu! I am erne that your failure Is Iks 
resell of mMettons. ami I hove called 
to express my sympathy for my father’s 
Meed.'

• Thau* you, my hay.' nid the mar
chent, warmly, grasping the band of 
our hero. * You say this with the full 
knowledge that you have loot a large 
sum hr me?’

' Yee, eir.’
' You remind pe of your father—e 

noble, generous man, and a true friend. 
I regret more than before that you are 
involved in my lueses ’

• Don’t think too much of It, sir.*
• l will at any rate give you some ex 

ptanation of my failure, so that yon 
may know that it was as much my mi* 
fortune as an error of judgment.’

‘I don't ask any explanation. Mr 
Armstrong,* said Tom who was quite 
won over by the merchant's friendly 
manner.

4 1 would rather be understood—by 
yon, at least. You mpst know, then, 
that though I bad met with consider 
able loeeee, which bad |of course crip 
pled me, I should still/have remained 

solvent but for the t rep(ch»*rv of a clerk, 
in whom I reposed the utmost confi

• Indeed, sir.’ said Tom. surprised.
• One morning I had v»*ry heavy 

payments to make,* the merchant pro
ceeded. • I had. however, a consider
able sum in bank, and valuable eeeuri 
tie* convertible at a moment's notice, 
sufficient to provide for the balance re
quired. At twelve o'clock I sent the 
clerk to the bank with a check. II 
didn't return. 1 waited in the utmost 
anxiety for him to come back, but be 
had drawn the money, abstracted th« 
securities, and taken to flight. Money 
was tight. I was unable to provide 
for my notes Thu day passed, and 1 
was a bankrupt.’

• How much did this man carry away 
*ith him?' asked Tom, interested.

' In money and securities, about one 
hundred thousand dollars.’

Have you heard nothing from him

I have reason to tbiok he is con 
cealed Somewhere in California.’

Why don’t you pursue him?' asked 
Tom energetically.

‘ I can’i go myself. I have commit 
nicated with detectives there, but I 
have not much faith in their success

‘ It would be better to send a special

• P. rliap* so, but I should not know 
whom to send.'

Tom's thoughts had been busy. A 
strange plan had entered his mind.

‘Send me, Mr. Armstrong,' he said ;
' I trill try to find him for you.’

CHAPTER XX
The merchant stared at Tom in un 

diéguised amazement.
* Send you !’ he repeated.
4 Yes sir,’ said Tom composedly. 

' My time is at my disposal, and it is 
necessary for me to do something.’

' Necessary to do something. Have 
you no other property than that which 
I have lost for you ?’

4 No,’ said Tom, • or very little. I too 
have met with losses.’

He set forth the condition of his affairs 
briefly. The merchant listened alien 
lively.

‘ I am very sorry for you,’ he said. 
' Without any fault of your own, you 
are reduced to comparative poverty.'

* Yes sir,' said Tom.f.but I don't let 
it trouble me. I nm sorry, of course, 
hut I can make my way.’

' I think you can,’ said Mr. Arm 
strong, observing him attentively 
' You look like one who is destined to 
succeed. If I were where I was 
month ago, I would take you into my 
employ, and give you a «'art in life.'

' Can't you do it now, sir ?’
* I shall be compelled to wind up my 

buoineis.'
* I mean can’t you employ me to find 

the cletk who has defrauded you?’
‘ How old are you. Tom?’ asked the 

merchant, abruptly.
* Sixteen, sir.’
4 And you really think a boy of six 

teen can succeed in such a difficult 
task ?' demanded the merchant, in
credulously .

* Yes, sir, said Tom, confidently.
4 He would have one advantage over 
an older person.’

* What is that?*
* He would he less likely to excite 

suspicion of his errand.’
‘That is true,’ said Mr. Armstrong, 

thoughtfully.
’ Then, sir, are you willing to send 

me?’ asked Tom. eagerly.
41 am afraid I am not in a position 

to*send anybody.’ said the merchant,
* Why not, sir?’
4 Do you forget that my estate be

longs to my creditors? I am a bank 
nipt.’

* But your creditors are interested in 
your finding the clerk.’

* True ; bnt they may consider It a 
wild-goose chase.’

41 don’t, and I am one of them.’
* If I could recover that money,’ 

the merchant reflectively, 1 I could pay 
my creditors dollar for dollar.’

Tom pricked np hie ears.
•Then yon could pay me back my 

tee thousand dollars?’
* Yen, and with Interest.’
’Then 1*11 go on speculation,’

Tom, resolutely.
•How can yon go? It will

* I know that, air, bot I have a few 
hundred dollars left’

Yon will have more, my hey. 
feel ooeftdent, even as it is, of paying

bnt, If yon are wllliag, I she 
ank yen ■ few questions,
strong.*

•Go on.’
• How shall 1 know this clerk, if I 

happen to come across him ?’
4 You want me to describe him ? Let 

me ns. lie is about five feet six in 
height, of rather stout build, dark In 
complexion, has a cast in the left eye.’

• Walt a moment, air. 1 should like 
to write that down.’

And Tom, producing a pencil, wrote 
down the description.

’ Is there anything else, sir ?’
• He usually wore an emerald ring on 

the middle finger of bis right band, but 
it might occur to him to throw this 
aside. However, there is one thing be 
could dot throw aside.’

• What is that. *ir **
• He lia«l a scar on the hick of hi* 

left hand, the result of a burn. This is 
» permanent mark.’

• Good!’ said Tom. * He soil be 
easily recognized. How old is he?,

• Probably about thirty-five.’
‘ What colored hair?’
• Black ’
• Thank you, sir. You’ve given roe 

all the information 1 need, except the

• His name is Samuel Lincoln, but as 
he will undoubtedly change it. the 
information will do you little good.’

• It is as weil to know it,’ said Tom 
noting it down.

4 Yee, no information will come 
amiss : but. Tom, I must warn you 
that 1 may be mistaken in thinking he 
has gone to California.’

• I’ll risk it,’ said Tom. ‘ Something 
tells me that he is there. If I had 
stolen money, that is where I would 
fi°’

Mr. Armstrong laughed.
1 1 hope you’ll never oe under the 

necessity,’ he said. ‘ When do you 
propose to start ?’

Next Monday,’ answered Tom, * if I 
can. I must go and see Mr. Sharp 
first.’

Shall I see you again P*
I will come if I need any more In

formation. I will write you from Cali 
forma. Good morning, sir.’

Good morning. Tom, and good 
luck, for both our eak-e.’

As Tom passed through the outer 
room, he saw the clerk who had ad
mitted him surveying him curiously.

‘ Good-bye,’ said Tom. ‘ You seu I 
had some business here after all.’

‘ I shouldn’t think Mr. Armstrong 
would waste his wind with a boy like 
you.’

‘ Shouldn’t yon? He has entrusted 
me with a confidential mission.’

• I don’t believe any such nonsense.’
’ Just as you like,’ said Tom, care

lessly.’
• I’d like to have that boy under 

me,’ muttered the clerk. ‘ I’d cure 
him of his impudence.*

[TO HE CONTINUED.]

The Llme-Èln Club.
Some three weeks ago the Commit

tee on Applications reported unfavor
ably on the name ol Seek-No Further 
Dayball, a citizen of Canada, and the 
applicant was heard to threaten that 
he would give somebody a pain in re
venge. S uurday morning the police 
notified several different officials of the 
club that another attempt had been 
made to destroy Paradise 11*11. ami an 
investigation revealed a startling train 
of facts. Dynamite had been placed 
under one corner of the Hall, hut in 
such a careless manner that the force 
of the explosion produced but v- ry 
little damage to the foundation*. On 
the alley fence, opposite the point of 
explosion, was found a tuft of wool, 
a large blood stain, and three buttons, 
which had evidently once belongtd to 
a blue flannel shirt, while on the frozen 
ground of the alley Simuel Shin picked 
up a boot-strap, n diamond pin, the 
remnants of a paper collar and a vest 
buckle It was the opinion of the po 
lice, founded upon long experience in 
securing 4 clews,’ that Seek-No-Further 
had pat five pounds of dynamite under 
the wall *nd stood off to cackle ov. r 
the disastrous results to Paradise Hall 
He had eeercely smiled to gurgle 
* hen he was smashed to a grease-pot

‘ Gem’len,’ said Brother Gardner, as 
be opened the meeting, • dis yere am 
but anoder proof dal goodness am its 
own perteckshun, an’ Jit de career of 
de wicked am liable to be cut short 
right in de midst of de cheapest prices 
fur oysters known in twenty y’nrs. 
Villainy may prosper up to a sur tin 
pint. You kin lie to a man in » horse 
trade; yon kin open a bank and steal 
de deposits of widders an’ orfuns ; you 
kin secure de confidence of innercent 
men an’ rob ’em ; you kin be ’lected 
to offls *n’ rob de taxpayers an' walk 
aroun’ wid your bat on your ear, an 
eben the bisness of grave-robbln’ kin 
be clothed wid a sirtin respectability. 
But, doan* go "beyand a settled pint 
While de few may b’ar wid your vil- 
lalny, outraged Justice will rix right 
up an* flop her wings an’ scream for 
vengeance. Doan’ be too good, but 
also, doan’ reckon on roakiu’ wick
edness take you freer de world on 
smooth track. You may swim along 
far awhile an’ feel yereelf de biggeet 
peanut on de stand, hot in the midst of 
yoer hilarity along comes a sighcloee 
an* a pacte yer shanty.’

Giveadam Jones sent to the Secre
tary's dank a letter be had received 
from Green Bay, Wle., announcing the 
death of Brother Sonrfee Bray ton, the 
father of twelve children and the In
ventor of seven kinds of

recommended that the following 
bare he etrtoken from the rolls for the
causes named :

Brandy Jackson, of Terre liante, 
led., for having walked a mile and n 
half in his sleep and stolen a harness 

Prof Moeee Dewdrop, of Toronto, 
for having taken a fighting dog with 
him to prayer-meeting and brought 
about a fracas which broke up the 
meeting and started seven law-suite.

The Hon. Archimedes Standwell, of 
Binghamton, X. Y„ for having traded 
his wife for two sheep and n hand-sled 

The recommendation of ihe commit
tee was concurred in and the names 
stricken from the roll of membership. 

REMITTED.
Some three or four weeks since Prof. 

Antimony Grindwell so far forgot the 
dignity of his membership as to remove 
his boots and begin to pare away at 
his corns during the solemn proceed
ings of ihe 132d degree. For this | 
broach of discipline lie was fined 99.000 j 
and costs, making an aggregate of | 

ly $24,000. As the present mee'-j 
ing was about to cloee. Sir Isaac Wal 
pole presented s piper setting forth 
the fact that it would take the Profits 
nor 6,530 years to pay the fine, and that 
this knowledge was weighing upon his 
spirits so heavily that the doctors 
doubted if ho would see the dandelions 
of spring. The paper likewise petition
ed for a remission of the fine, and was 
signed by 132 memlwrs of the club.

• In de face of sieh facks.’ Raid the 
President as be received it, * I feel it

LAST OFFER.
Am w. * A. BROWN A CO intend making a change 

in their firm about the end of February, they now 
oflfcr their large and well naaorted

i FOB nTTEKNAI.

AT GREAT BARGAINS.
6.000 yards Scotch and Canadian TWEEDS at 20 per cent. off. 
2,400 yard» Mantle and Ulster CLOTHS at greatly reduced 

prices.
3,500 yard* Colored Silks, Satina and Plushes, at 20 per 

cent off.
4,000 Scotch and Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawer* at 

20 per cent off
Scarlet and Grey Flannels, Shirtings, Tickings, Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, Winceys, Prints, Cretonnes, Bleached 
and Unbleached Damasks and Table Napkins at a big 
Discount. Balance of their stock of Mantles, Dolmans, 
Ulsters, Furlined COATS, 4c., at Cost.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Mattings, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Ac., 
at prices that are bound to clear them. Fur Caps. 
Muffs, Ac., at greatly reduced prices,
WHOLESALE ATTD RETAIL.

This is a hotui fide Sale, as all Goods must be cleared out 
before the change is made in February. Call early and 
avoid the rush.

D.4T Remember the" place—DesBrisay’s old stand, next 
door to Beer & Goff's Grocery, and directly opposite the 

, . "I Market House.duty a» remit de fine, an de same may

W. & A BROWN & CO-
Charlottetown, Dec. 10, 1884.

he considered spit on an’ rubbed out.
I hope de great moral lesson will not be [ 
lost upon any of you, an' dat eich of de ! 
members ns bev co’ns to attack will do j 
so in de privacy of deir homes and de 
busums of deir families. We will now 
sing our closin’ songs an’ abandon de 
occashnn.’

*4KlHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vane*. A marvel of 
purity, strength snd wholeaom»no»« More 
economical than Ihe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum of

I I'HH » I».,
lUti Wall Ht., N. Y.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LITTERS.

cR0M THE SON: “ 2» Cedar St.. New 
York,»xu 2». liQU. 

•O', nil e men: My father resides at ti lover, 
; He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- 

«. and the Inclosed letter will tell you what 
•itivveloos effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had In hie case, I think hie blood must 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but It did not show, except in th« form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so ss 
to cover his entire body. 1 assure you lie was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of Ins age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the farts in his case.

6 Yours truly, W. SL Phillips."

FROM THE FATHER:
a doty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Rix months ago 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and eerofnkm. norre. The 
humor caused an Incessant and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked an as to cause 
the blood to flow In many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 commenced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla In April Inst, and have u**l 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at once. The rores have 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well In ererv 
respect — beiu^ now able to do a good day’s 
work, although 73 years of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure In my case, and 
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you, 
AVER'S Sausaparilla. <ilover, YU, Oct. 
21,1882. Your* gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."

Atttr’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complainte, F’.rrelp- 
elaa. Ecsema. Ringworm, Klotchee, 
flores, Bella, Tumor*, and Eruptions of 
t*e Skin. It clears the blood of all impo- 
rlties, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED RT

Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mm.
SoU by til Draetou; SI. as botta, for to

THE WANZER
Sewi&g XÆaob.iaoP

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

lie id Harmons, Math's Billing, Own SL,
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

XJBE.

PARSONS’.^^'y^PILLS 
B£3I VIA

■MAKE HENS LAY
Sit ii-W«to| IW lj . .HirS* ewe awCtoStohs Ml III) *   »

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

GIFTS. GIFTS.
Children’s Fancy Chairs. Cradles. Colts, Sleighs. 4c,

CHEAPEST.

Mirrors k Looking-glasses, English * Berman,
VERY LOW.

Our Stock of Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Mouldings 
is the largest in the Lower Provinces, unrivalled in quality 
and variety, and made to suit all kinds of pictures—the 
cheapest in the city.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suits, 

which we arc selling at cost.
Chelro—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children’s and Kitchen 

Chairs, cheap. All kinds ol Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding and Nattraeses- Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest Jin the city.

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables, Sideboards, Bookcases, 
Chiffoniers, Washstands, Ac.—Cheapest.

JOHN NEWSON
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3m

OISTX.Y

Buy Mil,i
CEXTKXXIAL,

ONLY

’Ciilil llnlal DRY GOODS!
A T—

» —, PERKINS & STERNS.
leva.

MAINT THE 10RLI.

1883,

AGAINST Tilt WORLD.
Ovrr iOO Fini Frite» in. loi»,trillion with Ihe Lcailiaa 

Maker» af Ihe li arltl.

LEADING POINTS.
Might running and uoImHpk* No cog-whtvl», genre, or bend motions 'I-nrao Non*-.. 

ÏmiÎm/mLi rXd "JT''n,l *l,ullle- Automatic Bobbin V|,!d£,
| r,„’ï' " TTl-tX l. wITu^l" 0( *”•' h"den'd W™‘- -

1.TÏ-—f."îtLlV“..u*e '.“il."' "T’.1"? Conv.nl.Illrmuhont IS. Dominion.! >" a". !».’*” Nations! School. In Ircl.n.l, Th. W.n.cr I. ,,-v.l l„ nil cl—v. „
l-rnm im to MO, Wans., revived tirai prit, wherever 
I And legitimate competition encouraged. We don’t 

good* to draw attention to our owu.

___ __ „ __ The Wanxer
pronounced the beat "by all". „ ...___ ________ ______ __
compétition was held. Honest and legitimate cmii|*-titi"on yncounurad! 
to advertize other men's good* to draw attention to our owu.

. n~'^"a7^:LtJ,l7’^r.l1^J;’',nV^cn\,,^’"pU u,0'u,0‘ A“■* »«‘r

J. F. WILLIS it CO.
Only authorlxed Agent* for P. K. I-

omt stock or

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Js note complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 

V making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

Messrs. Cameron & McDonald
TO-DAY OPEN THE STORE IN

Stevenson’s Building, Queen Street,
With a portion of the Stock of Dry Goode purchaeed 

hy me from the retiring Firm oj Duffue «V Co., 
Wholeeale Dry Goode Dealers, Halifax, AT. S.

Their instructions from me are to sell at prices to clear.

FALL STOCK, 188-4.
“Received, and shortly to Arrive,

1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
300 Boxes and Half-boxes RAIiri IN S-j

TEAS Half-cheeta and Five Pound Xlr- I 
tight Tina ; splendid article.

THB SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY SI
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

Having purchased the Goods at a very large per centage 
below cost of importation, 1 am enabled to do this 

and make n commission on the transaction.

Please examine the Goods, and judge for yourselves of the 
value w e offer, and of the opportunity you here have 

of, as far ns these Goods go, getting more for a 
Dollar than under ordinary circumstances.

Merchants and Dealers should examine our prices if they 
wish to replenish Stocks.

I TEA-
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

General Groceries,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP

BEER & GOFF
Charlottetown, Nov. 20. 1884.

PRINCH EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
GOOD TEA, 26 Cents per

JAMES
Charlottetown, Dec. 10, 1884.

Pound, Retail.
SHAND.

NOTICE Ï

1884-6. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. II

On and after Monday, December 8th, 1884, train* < 
run daily ae follow*, Sundaye eweepted:

Wo. t

■ore Goods. Lower Priées,•very wen. yewng, middle-aged and old. It 
eoateina 1* prescriptions for all acute and 
ebronto dteeeeee. seek one of which |« in- 
rateable. Ho found by the Author, whose 
experience for » year* In such as probably ager before fell to the lot or any phy- County Line.

As my Store has been greatly enlarged, my Importations 
have been greatly increaeed, thus enabling me to show 

a very much better assortment of Goods than usual, 
very Department is well filled with

Why.' wid Ton,
» Iboowod da
Too or. right.

wWStt
CHOICE NEW GOODS 

Imported “Direct from the English Markets.
kMr trap le to dnpsl in m-areleg far 

of »t«ty days, aad 
■Oaebyeeeweltt toward, to 

While It woeld 
ae U etory atetor «f dto «M tod 
we* "stolen to (a to deep ae a 
road taaak, wa Ma sat alia. Itohon da

Traias Arrive—Preai the K**itotot it wUI towel «11—

No. 7.

And as I am bound to sustain my past reputation for 
selling CHEAP, those who patronize me will fi- Ttot tor,’ MM That. raaamtAilly.

'IaaihdtoMna.1A.aMt 
tor tutor was tojlaileeto frtoed; I 

th.a to. hat “.e’Vi
■otfipe of atoa, aa’ wa aaat ato erk- 
totoe to. totohly. D. Swnury will PRICES LOW, QUALITY GOOD, ASSORTMENT LARGE.

<S~ 6*11 and aee

lint pertiek 1er spot 
mmottlO lowenfe

ar^wsTr-L
-Ttowtototoaal

iSS^aiani b laitow,

L. B. PROW8E,
’Sign of the Big Hat, T4 Queen Street 

0toatototoawa.0to.LUM.
COLEMAN,


